
PREMIUM CASE

Rebellion Beer Co
Blonde 4.3% Vol
From this lively Marlow brewery comes the golden 
Blonde. A tasty malty character with a distinctive 
citrus note from the First Gold and the big aromatics 
of Halltertau. Chill it and it tastes like a lager; at room-
temperature, it’s more like a Bitter. Great refreshment 
whatever degree you serve it at 500ml bottle
MALT Extra Pale, Pale Maris Otter
HOPS First Gold, Hallertau Mittelfrüh

Rebellion Beer Co.
Black Stout 5.2% Vol
Winner at the World Beer Awards 2019 for 
Oatmeal Stout, this is a storming good beer. It 
takes five special malts to give Black its richness, 
along with the cacao nibs addition. Smooth and 
chocolatey, yet with hoppy freshness. 330ml bottle
MALT Five speciality malts
HOPS Fuggles, Cascade, cocoa nibs

Siren Craft Brew 
Lemon Cheesecake Sour IPA 6.2% Vol
Super citrusy and sour – what more could you 
want from a refreshing IPA?! Castilian lemons 
provide juice and zest and combine with a trio of 
citrusy New World hops. Add lovely maltiness and 
creamy body for a perfect balance. 330ml can
MALT Maris Otter, flaked wheat, flaked oats, oat husks
HOPS Simcoe, Amarillo, Centennial, Citra BBC

Dynamite Valley Brewery
TNT American IPA  4.8% Vol
Cornish lads journeyed the world to check out 
the craft beer movement and returned full of 
ideas. This is a tribute to the beers they love in 
the US, full of citrus, grapefruit and peach with 
an apple blossom flourish to blow you away. 
500ml bottle
MALT Pale, Munich, torrified wheat
HOPS Galena

Anspach & Hobday
Pale Ale 4.9% Vol
Pale Ale is an 18th century invention, brought 
bang up to date here with its light malty base, 
lifted by bright, aromatic American hops. Fruity 
and refreshing and gentle on the ABV – the 
ultimate drinking beer. 330ml bottle
MALT Extra Pale, CaraPils, wheat, flaked barley

HOPS Citra, Mosaic, Simcoe

North Brewing Co
Piñata Pale Ale  4.5% Vol
Awards galore for this boundary-pushing 
Leeds-based brewery. They call this a tropical 
Pale Ale for good reason, with its juicy notes  
of grapefruit, mango, guava and mandarin.  
Big on hoppiness, too. 330ml can
MALTS Pale malt, wheat, oats
HOPS Citra, Azacca, Mosaic

Wild Weather
Shepherd’s Warning IPA   5.6% Vol
From this wild brewery tucked away in sleepy 
Silchester comes a refreshing IPA. Starting 
smooth and malty, it crescendoes with a big hit 
of hoppy grapefruit, peach and mango. Both 
refreshing and satisfying. 440ml can
MALT Maris Otter, Dextrin
HOPS Citra

Partizan 
Pale Ale  4.5% Vol
When it comes to their Pale Ale, the Partizan 
team like to play with their hops and produce  
a new version every batch. This one features 
Chinook and Loral and true to form, it’s crisp, 
dry, aromatic and refreshingly moreish.  
330ml bottle
MALT Lager malt
HOPS Chinook, Loral

Arbor Ales
Why Kick a Moo NZ Pale Ale  5.5% Vol
An uplifting and aromatic Pale Ale from this 
iconic Bristol brewery. A light touch of sweet 
malt with a big lift of tropical fruit bitterness 
from the Kiwi hops. Then dry hopped with 
Motueka for good measure. 568ml can
MALT Maris Otter, wheat, CaraMalt
HOPS Southern Cross, Rakua, Motueka

Fierce & Noble
Heavy Vice Wheat Beer 5% Vol
A classic wheat beer, that is a higher proportion  
of wheat than malt used, from this Bristol-
born micro brewery. Full-bodied, with flavours of 
banana, bread and stone fruit with a bitter-sweet 
finish. Nice head of foam to it, too. 440ml can
MALTS Weyermann Pilsner, Crisp Wheat
HOPS Blanc, Saaz

Wiper and True 
Bristol Crush Pale Ale  3.8% Vol
This refreshing Pale will definitely bring you out 
in a Bristol Crush. It’s bright, bold and citrusy 
and very aromatic thanks to all those hop 
additions, along with fresh grapefruit that’s 
added to the ferment as well. And at only 3.8% 
volume, it’s very sessionable too. 440ml can
MALTS malted barley
HOPS Citra, Chinook, Cascade, Comet

Cross Borders
Wee Braw Session IPA  4% Vol 
This Scottish based-brewery have created this 
easy-drinking session IPA that’s perfect for the 
fridge. Hints of citrus, tangerine and mango,  
in a decent dry style. Unfined, unfiltered  
and vegan-friendly. 330ml can
MALT Pale malt, Brown malt, roasted barley
HOPS Pilgrim
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